
WE ASKED THE 

PEOPLE OF 

KRISTIANSAND...



freedomfreedom
activismactivism

corruptioncorruption

harmonyharmony

hypocrisyhypocrisy

optionsoptions

idealsideals

lack of fearlack of fear

rightsrights

respectrespect

least worstleast worst

justicejustice

justicejustice

grassrootsgrassroots

free willfree will
participationparticipation freedom of speechfreedom of speech

votingvoting

flawsflaws

WHAT ARE

THE FIRST

WORDS THAT

COME TO

YOUR MIND

WHEN YOU

THINK ABOUT

DEMOCRACY? choicechoice

equalityequality



Yes, even as aYes, even as a  
woman, but onlywoman, but only  
because I left mybecause I left my  

home country [Iran]home country [Iran]

Yes, Norway is aYes, Norway is a  
free and equalfree and equal  

countrycountry

Yes, but my optionsYes, but my options  
are limited by theare limited by the  

study choices Istudy choices I  
made when I wasmade when I was  

youngeryounger

not reallynot really

SocialSocial  
expectationsexpectations  
don't let medon't let me  
choose freelychoose freely

My choices are constrained by moneyMy choices are constrained by money

Yes, in Norway I canYes, in Norway I can  
study whatever I want,study whatever I want,  

for free!for free!

yes totallyyes totallyAs a Norwegian I feel completely freeAs a Norwegian I feel completely free

I'm free because I'm in NorwayI'm free because I'm in Norway

No, because in myNo, because in my  
home countryhome country  

[Poland] you can't[Poland] you can't  
afford to followafford to follow  
your passionsyour passions

DO YOU FEEL

FREE WHEN

IT COMES TO

CHOOSING

YOUR LIFE'S

PATH?



I choose toI choose to  
believe I dobelieve I do

Here in Norway people do,Here in Norway people do,  
but back home [Poland] webut back home [Poland] we  

have lost trust in the system, Ihave lost trust in the system, I  
feel like I cannot changefeel like I cannot change  

anythinganything

Yes, I can voteYes, I can vote

No because there's no accountability for politiciansNo because there's no accountability for politicians

No because I'm 17No because I'm 17
Not at all, weNot at all, we  

only vote every 5only vote every 5  
yearsyears

Yes, because of directYes, because of direct  
democracy in mydemocracy in my  

home countryhome country  
[Switzerland][Switzerland]

Only when I'm ableOnly when I'm able  
to convince myto convince my  
peers to join mepeers to join me

Yes because here young peopleYes because here young people  
can be part of a very activecan be part of a very active  

civil societycivil society

Not as an individualNot as an individualDO YOU FEEL

LIKE YOU

HAVE ANY

POWER AS A

CITIZEN?

No, because ofNo, because of  
the languagethe language  

barrier I can't bebarrier I can't be  
active in politicsactive in politics



More directMore direct  
democracydemocracy

A platform forA platform for  
minorities to voiceminorities to voice  

their opiniontheir opinion

More spaces and resourcesMore spaces and resources  
for young people to organizefor young people to organize  

in associationsin associations
To overcomeTo overcome  
the languagethe language  
barrier withbarrier with  
NorwegiansNorwegians

More political educationMore political education
More time andMore time and

energy to engageenergy to engage  
in politicsin politics  

More activismMore activism

Lowering ofLowering of  
voting agevoting age

That politiciansThat politicians  
keep electoralkeep electoral  

promisespromises

WHAT

WOULD YOU

NEED TO BE

MORE

POWERFUL?

That young peopleThat young people  
become a politicalbecome a political  

prioritypriority

DeliberativeDeliberative  
democracydemocracy


